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This thesis examines factors which influence the retention
of male noncommissioned officers (NCOs) and staff NCOs (grades
E4 to E6 with four to twelve years of service) in the Selected
Marine Corps Reserve. Data used combined the responses from
the 1986 Reserve Components Survey and the member's current
status from the Reserve Components Common Personnel Data
System. Logit regression was used to measure the impact of
various demographic, economic, perceptual and satisfaction
variables on retention. Models were developed for four
separate groups: prior service (PS) single, PS married, non
prior service (NPS) single and NPS married members. The
thesis identifies different behavior patterns among the four
groups. Findings are as follows: NPS married retention was
highly influenced by monetary variables; NPS single retention
was influenced by both monetary and satisfaction variables;
PS married retention was influenced by military occupation,
tenure and family influences; PS single retention was
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This thesis examines the effects of various factors on
the retention of male noncommissioned and staff
noncommissioned officers (in grades E4-E6 with four to twelve
years of service) in the Selected Marine Corps Reserve (SMCR)
.
Retention is the decision of the SMCR member to reenlist or
extend at the completion of his obligation. Cross
tabulations, frequency analysis and logit regression models
were utilized to examine economic, perceptual, military and
demographic variables.
B. HISTORY/BACKGROUND
The military Reserve has consistently played a vital role
in the U.S. Armed Forces. Reservists have participated in
nearly all conflicts beginning with the Revolutionary War up
to and including operations in the Persian Gulf.
Reserve personnel may be divided into three categories:
Ready Reserve, Standby Reserve and Retired Reserve. The SMCR
and Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) are both components of the
Ready Reserve. The SMCR consists of units whose primary
wartime mission is to provide combat and combat support units
which can be quickly mobilized. The IRR is a pool of
pretrained manpower which would be used to fill individual
billets in the event of mobilization. This pool is primarily
filled with previous active duty veterans fulfilling their six
year service obligation.
Members of the SMCR participate in weekend drills (one
per month) and a 14 day annual training session. The Standby
and Retired Reserve, as noted by the Defense Manpower
Commission "represents a low potential for partial or rapid
mobilization and do not figure prominently in defense
planning". [Ref. 1]
As the current trend of military budget cutbacks continues
and the world political climate becomes less hostile, the
Reserves offer a means of providing specified missions and
manning levels at a much lower cost.
Former Undersecretary of the Navy and member of the
Packard Commission, R. James Woolsey, in a statement
concerning future and present use of Reserves, stated "the
peacetime military ought to be structured differently from
wartime military, but it ought to be structured in such a way
that it can be built up to a wartime military by holding onto
the people and hardware and those things which we would need
a long lead time to create". He believes the military should
shift some active duty units and missions to a Reserve status,
particularly ground forces (where he states savings would be
the greatest)
.
Woolsey believes that a major problem with an increase in
the Reserves is the military's ability to "call-up" and manage
the Reserves. He concluded his interview by stating "if we
have one really major job before us in the next few years in
national security affairs, it is going to be to try to figure
out how to re-order and restructure our Reserve forces so that
we get a lot more out of them and they are a lot more credible
components of overall forces than some of them are today"
.
[Ref. 2]
Past cost comparisons between Reserve and Active forces
have shown that the savings achieved are a function of the
unit type and readiness level required. Units where the
capital/labor ratio is high and where readiness demands high
activity levels (typical of an aviation squadron) have shown
savings between 25 percent and 33 percent for Reserve units.
More labor intensive units (typical of an infantry unit) have
shown savings of as much as 70 percent. These savings were
the result of reduced personnel cost and lower activity
levels. [Ref. 3] However, the question of overall unit
readiness and substitutability of Reserve units for Active
units should be asked. This question is obviously very
complex and is not the focus of this thesis.
The Marine Corps is currently in the process of
transferring several "high intensity conflict" units and
missions to the SMCR. This is in response to both budget
constraints and reorganization of the Active Marine Corps.
An increasing reliance on the SMCR will have a direct effect
on the overall readiness of the Marine Corps. Retention of
quality trained personnel in the SMCR improves the quality of
unit training, unit cohesiveness and unit readiness.
C. FORCE STRUCTURE
The SMCR consists of one Division, one Aircraft Wing, and
one Force Service Support Group which comprise approximately
22 percent of the Marine Corps total manpower force. Table
1.1 illustrates the contributions by the Marine Corps Reserve
to the total Marine Corps by unit type. [Ref. 4]
The framework for the future of the SMCR is based on three
fundamental strategies:
- Recruit, train, and retain quality personnel.
- Maintain the modernization effort to provide quality
equipment
.
- Improve Active and Reserve integration of personnel and
equipment. [Ref. 5]
TABLE 1.1 CONTRIBUTIONS BY THE MARINE CORPS RESERVE TO THE






Air/Naval Gunfire Liaison Companies
Force Service Support Group Military Police
Tank Battalions
Beach and Port Companies
Heavy Artillery Batteries
Division Reconnaissance Companies
Light Antiaircraft Missile Battalions
Infantry Battalions
Marine Air Control Groups
Marine Wing Support Groups
Bulk Fuel Companies
Force Service Support Groups








Note: Percentages determined by counting like-type units
and primary authorized aircraft.


























Table 1.2 displays the Marine Corps Reserve manpower plan
projected to FY 1991. From FY 1985 to FY 1991 the Marine
Corps is authorized an increase of 2,300. However, the Marine
Corps has stated that its requirements will increase by 6,300
over this period.















Source: Department of Defense, Manpower Requirements
Report - FY 1990, February 1989.
Table 1.3 presents the actual and projected inventories
of SMCR skill and grade. It is evident that currently the
SMCR is having little difficulty in recruiting. No shortage
of El-E4s are expected to occur within the next two years.
Conversely, the SMCR has experienced, and is expected to
continue to experience, shortages of E5-E9 personnel.
TABLE 1 . 3 SMCR SKILL AND GRADE LEVELS ACTUAL AND PROJECTED
INVENTORY VERSUS PROGRAMMED MANNING AND INDIVIDUAL
(PMI) (Thousands)
FY 1988 FY 1989 FY 1990 FY 1991
E1-E4 Total Total Total Total
Number of skills 246 246 246 246
PMI 29.5 29.4 29.4 29.4
Inventory 31.0 30.8 30.8 30.8
Over (short) 1.5 1.4 1.4 1.4
E5-E9
Number of skills 303 303 303 303
PMI 10.5 10.5 10.7 10.8
Inventory 9.0 9.1 9.3 9.4
Over (short) (1.5) (1.4) (1.4) (1.4)
Source: Department of Defense, Manpower Requirements
Report - FY 1990, February 1989.
Table 1.4 examines the continuation rates of both first
term (less than six years total service) and career (six or
more years of total service) individuals (both officer and
enlisted) in the SMCR. A continuation rate is the percentage
of individuals who continue service in the SMCR from one
fiscal year to the next. Continuation rates differ from
reenlistment rates and should not be directly compared.
TABLE 1.4 SELECTED MARINE CORPS RESERVE CONTINUATION RATES
(Percentages)
FY 82 FY 83 FY 84 FY 85 FY 86 FY 87
First Term 77.0 74.1 70.4 69.1 71.5 75.0
Career 81.4 72.9 65.8 76.8 74.5 76.5
Source: "DOD at a Glance", Defense, September/October 1988.
The preceding tables illustrate the need for increased
retention in the SMCR. The SMCR has been able to meet and
exceed its recruiting goals in the recent years.
Unfortunately, retention of quality personnel in the
noncommissioned and staff noncommissioned ranks (E5-E9) has
not been sufficient to support SMCR expansion.
As stated by Grant S. Green, Assistant Secretary of
Defense for Force Management and Personnel, before the Senate
Armed Forces Committee, "the penalties associated with
insufficient retention are severe. Most notable is a reduced
mission capability, but there are longer-term effects that are
no less serious. Lower retention leads to less selectivity
in choosing the future leaders of the officer and enlisted
force and fewer experienced people in the middle grades to
provide the supervision and on-the-job training essential to
effective performance". [Ref. 5]
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D. OVERVIEW OF THESIS
This thesis attempts to identify factors influencing
retention of male enlisted members (E4-E6 with four to twelve
years of service) of the SMCR divided into the following
groups: prior service married, prior service single, nonprior
service married and nonprior service single) . The responses
of reservists to the DOD Reserve Components Survey: Selected
Reserve Officer and Enlisted Personnel was used in combination
with personnel data obtained from the Reserve Components
Common Personnel Data System (RCCPDS) to build a multivariate
model to assess the influence of various factors on retention.
The results should provide valuable insight into the probable
response of specific populations to implemented management
policies
.
Chapter II develops the theoretical framework for the
thesis. Secondary labor market (moonlighting) theory, past
empirical studies related to Reserve retention, attrition and
turnover theory were examined and used as a basis for
selection of candidate variables. Chapter III outlines the
scope of the thesis, describes the data, specifies the model
and defines the candidate dependent and independent variables.
Chapter IV provides a description and analysis of the SMCR
retention model. Chapter V presents conclusions and
recommendations drawn from the study.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW
This chapter focuses on three areas of research relevant
to the retention of Reserve personnel. Secondary labor market
(moonlighting) theory, personnel turnover theory/models, and
past Reserve retention and attrition research. The goal of
this chapter is to provide a theoretical basis for a
conceptual model which can be used to assess the impact of
various factors and implemented policies on Reserve retention.
The literature on Active Force retention is extensive,
while that on the Reserve components is scant. Two basic
approaches in studying retention have been utilized: aggregate
and individual. The majority of past studies utilized the
aggregate approach, studying the retention rate of groups of
individuals, for example the retention rate of combat troops.
Aggregate data generally include economic and general
demographic variables. Aggregate level studies have utilized
few variables in an attempt to provide expedient group
forecasting models. They have failed to incorporate the
effects of individual behavior on retention and, as a result,
provide the researcher only a "partial picture" of how
different policies would influence retention. [Ref. 6]
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No single approach to understanding Reserve participation
has been completely successful. Reserve participation is
unique in that it shares certain aspects with active duty
military personnel, civilians, civic volunteers, and multiple
job holders.
The Gates Commission understood the enhanced role the
Reserves would play in the All-Volunteer Force (AVF) . This
role was recognized as a part of the Total Force Policy. What
the Gates Commission did not understand was how to manage the
Reserves adequately. They were well aware of the Reserve
dependence on draft motivated youth and the lack of research
on Reserve responsiveness to various factors (particularly pay
elasticities) . They assumed Reserve pay elasticities to be
slightly smaller than Active Force pay elasticities. [Ref. 3]
Selected Reserve strength dropped from 987,000 in 1970 to
a record low of 788,000 by 1978. It has since risen to
approximately 1,144,000 in 1987 [Ref. 3 and 7] . Brinkerhoff
and Grissmer believed the large drop in Reserve strength in
the late 1970' s was a result of draft motivated volunteers,
who comprised a large portion of the Reserve Force, exhibiting
a much higher pay elasticity than the Gates Commission
predicted. Table 2.1 displays the pay elasticities the Gates
Commission assumed. Brinkerhoff and Grissmer went further to
state that there were four major points to consider when
11
understanding the manning of the Selected Reserve Units in the
AVF: [Ref. 3]
- A strength decline followed by a renewal was implicit in
the Gates Commission analysis and should have been
expected.
- The sociology of Reserve units and economics of Reserve
supply/retention differ significantly from the Active
units
.
- Each Reserve Component is unique and the experience of
the late 1970' s was different for each one.
- Application of management attention, targeted financial
incentives, recruiting resources, and command emphasis
to Reserve problems lagged by several years as compared
to similar application to Active Forces.
TABLE 2.1 GATES COMMISSION REENLISTMENT PAY ELASTICITIES
Category
Draft Motivated First-Termers
(4-6 years of service)
Volunteer First-Termers (4-6 years of service)





A. SECONDARY LABOR MARKET (MOONLIGHTING) THEORY
Reserve participation may be viewed as a secondary job.
Members of the Reserve can (for the vast majority) be
classified as "moonlighters". A moonlighter is an individual
who is working both a primary job and a secondary, part-time
job. An individual who moonlights seeks an optimal trade-
12
off between additional income, satisfaction of working the
secondary job, and the forgone leisure time which could be
used with family or on oneself. [Ref. 8]
In 1973, Rostker and Shishko conducted a study to explain
retention behavior of Air Force Reserve personnel. They
developed a moonlighting theory as a trade-off between
additional leisure time and income. People would be more
likely to moonlight if they cannot work enough hours at their
primary job to satisfy their income desire. Rostker and
Shishko identified four major economic factors in a civilian
moonlighting decision:
- Primary job hours
- Primary job wage rate
- Secondary job wage rate
- Non-labor income
They found moonlighting was less frequent among those
having primary jobs with high hourly wages and/or longer
hours. The most important finding for Reserve compensation
was that a ten percent increase in secondary wages would
result in a nine percent increase in the probability of
moonlighting or, in other words, the moonlighting pay
elasticity was .9. [Ref. 9]
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B. RESERVE ATTRITION
A review of Reserve attrition is included because many of
the same factors affecting attrition are likely to affect
retention. Attrition occurs as members leave the SMCR prior
to the end of their contract. Retention is used to denote
that a member, upon the successful completion of his contract,
elects to remain in the SMCR by either reenlisting or
extending. Both prior service (PS) and nonprior service (NPS)
personnel may join the SMCR. Upon enlistment into Active
duty, a person incurs a commitment of six years. A portion
of this obligation is served on Active duty, while the
remainder is a Reserve obligation. PS reservists may serve
the remainder or their obligation in either the Selected
Reserve or Individual Ready Reserve (IRR) . PS members serve
in the SMCR as volunteers and may, at any time, serve the
remainder of their Reserve commitment in the IRR. NPS
reservists who join the SMCR obligate themselves to a three
to six year contract. In FY 1984 91 percent of the NPS
accessions were four or six year contracts. Despite the legal
commitment incurred by NPS enlistees, these contracts may be
broken with limited repercussions. [Ref. 10]
Doering and Grissmer (1985) believe that at the time of
enlistment a "balance" must exist in family life, civilian
life, and personal satisfaction. A change in one or more of
14
these factors may result in separation (or attrition) . For
NPS members, the typical enlistee is 19-20 years of age at
enlistment and 25-2 6 years old at the end of the first term.
This is a highly turbulent period of an enlistee's life.
Changes in marital status, family composition, employment,
and/or moving to a different geographical area are very likely
to occur during this period. Doering and Grissmer state that
approximately one in two individuals will get married between
the ages of 19 and 25. They further state that the annual
full time employment turnover rate for the 18 to 24 year old
age group is approximately 36 percent. [Ref. 11]
Burright (1982) found that conflicts with spouses and
civilian supervisors are significant factors in Reserve
participation. Burright also suggested that the birth of
children would be another factor in the Reserve participation
decision. [Ref. 12]
Migration goes hand-in-hand with changes in employment.
Doering and Grissmer stated that four in ten persons of age
23 moved annually. Moving to a different geographical area
does not necessarily mean separation from the Reserves. There
is the possibility of transferring to a new unit. However,
this would depend on a multitude of factors including
proximity of unit, skill/billet requirements of the new unit,
employment and family considerations. [Ref. 11]
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May (1987) sought to identify specific characteristics
and information on attrition in the SMCR. She attempted to
identify a viable attrition rate for persons entering the SMCR
and identify personal and unit characteristics which affect
attrition. The attrition rate in the short run (two-three
years of service) was determined by tracing a cohort of PS and
NPS persons entering the SMCR in FY 1984. The long term
attrition rate (after two-three years of service) was
determined by tracing a cohort of NPS persons who entered the
SMCR in FY 1980 and PS persons who joined the SMCR in calendar
year 1981. [Ref. 13]
May found the attrition of Reserve members to be very
high. By the end of the second year, more than 30 percent of
the NPS members and 60 percent of the PS members had left the
SMCR. May believes the high attrition of PS members may be
due to the lack of formal commitment required and that PS
members, having previously served in Active duty, may be
disappointed with the activities of the SMCR. For the NPS
cohort, attrition was found to be highest during basic
training. Additionally, both PS and NPS attrition was high
during the first few months after joining a unit.
May summarized her study with the following:
- NPS members who were high school diploma graduates (HSDG)
had a significantly higher survival rate than PS members
who did not graduate from high school (NHSDG)
.
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- The survival rate of Reserve personnel was markedly lower
than the survival rate of Active duty Marines.
- The survival rate of Reserve personnel improved over
time.
- Older, single, male Reserve personnel had a higher
survival rate than their younger, married counterparts.
- Race and unit type were not important determinants of
survival
.
- Low civilian wages increased the survival rate.
C. RESERVE RETENTION
Burright, et al . (1982) sought to determine both the
influence of Reserve pay on reenlistment decisions and to test
a model of Reserve personnel as moonlighters
.
> Burright, et
al . analyzed NPS Army National Guard members. They found
Reserve pay increases to affect retention much less than had
been predicted by the Gates Commission. Burright, et al. found
a pay elasticity of .18 (this was for a group of Reserve
personnel divided roughly equally among volunteer first
termers, draft motivated first termers, and those with six-
ten years of service) . They also found that Reserve income
contributed, on the average, only approximately seven percent
to their sample Reserve personnel annual income.
Burright, et al . also found that utilizing a moonlighting
model alone for predicting Reserve retention was not adequate.
They concluded by stating that Reserve retention depends upon
17
the many different variables that describe the unique
characteristics of the Reserve job. [Ref. 12]
The 197 8 Selected Reserve Reenlistment Bonus Test was
conducted in response to congressional authorization in an
attempt to help understand and provide insight into the
management of the Reserves. Army Reserve and Army National
Guard members comprised the group eligible for the test. NPS
members were offered a bonus with the amount depending on
occupation, length of enlistment, etc. The bonus targeted
members who were making their reenlistment decision after
successfully completing their first tour and those who had
completed their initial obligation, extended for another year,
and were making a second reenlistment decision.
The bonus increased the secondary wage (Reserve pay) by
25-40 percent. However, the increase in reenlistments proved
to be only five percent. This was well below what both the
Gates Commission had projected and what Rostker and Shishko
had found. The results suggested that separation decisions
may be only weakly sensitive to pay increases. [Ref. 14]
In 1985, Grissmer and Kirby conducted a follow-on study
of the 1978 Selected Reenlistment Bonus Test. Grissmer and
Kirby agreed with Burright in that nonmonetary considerations
may dominate the retention decision. Factors such as
conflicts with primary civilian job or conflicts with family
18
activities have a negative relationship with retention. For
members with such conflicts, small or moderate increases in
Reserve pay were unlikely to alter their decision to leave.
Grissmer and Kirby found that civilian hourly wage rates
and civilian work hours were significant and negatively
related to the propensity to reenlist. This finding lends
some credence to the belief that Reserve personnel behave like
civilian moonlighters. However, Grissmer and Kirby explain
that participation in the Reserves has several unique features
which separates it from civilian moonlighting jobs.
First, work hours are considerably different from a
civilian moonlighting job. The hours are rigid with very
little, if any, flexibility. Reserve personnel must
periodically spend full time on the Reserve job. This can
create a direct conflict with the member's primary job.
Second, Reserve personnel must legally commit themselves
to between one and six years of service. No such legal
requirement exists with civilian moonlighting jobs.
Third, Reserve participation provides health, education,
life insurance, tax and pension benefits. A member may
qualify for a cost-of-living adjusted pension at the age of
60 after 20 years of satisfactory service. These benefits
are rarely offered in civilian moonlighting jobs.
19
Fourth, the Reserve job may provide nonpecuniary rewards.
Reserve participation may provide the same type of subjective
rewards as membership in a fraternal or service organization.
Grissmer and Kirby found the pay elasticities for a
Reserve job were much smaller than those measured in the
civilian moonlighting market. Elasticities for primary wage,
secondary wage and primary hours worked were approximately
unity in the civilian sector but only around .2-. 3 for the
equivalent Reserve decision variables. From these findings,
Grissmer and Kirby concluded that tastes and other
nonpecuniary rewards may play a very important role in the
retention decision. [Ref. 14]
Fithian (1988) and O'Donohue (1988) both used the 1986
Reserve Components Survey and logit modelling technique to
examine retention in the Selected Reserves. Fithian
concentrated his efforts on the Army Selected Reserve and Army
National Guard. [Ref. 15] Fithian was one of the first to
utilize the 198 6 Reserve Components Survey. This survey
provides information concerning the individual member's
satisfaction/perception for many facets of Reserve
participation in addition to economic, demographic and
military information. As a result of the wealth of
information provided, Fithian was able to hypothesize a model
which incorporated many aspects of turnover which previous
20
research was unable to include. Utilizing factor analysis as
a method or variable reduction, Fithian attempted to capture
the member's perceptions of quality of life, pay and benefits,
education and training, unit personnel, unit resources, unit
weapons and equipment, available opportunities, extrinsic and
intrinsic rewards. Fithian divided his data into PS and NFS
populations, thus evaluating four separate models (Army
Reserve PS and NPS, Army National Guard PS and NPS)
.
Fithian used the responses from the survey question which
asked "How likely are you to reenlist or extend at the end of
your current term of service?" as his dependent variable.
Available responses range from "1" (no chance) to "11"
(certain) . Fithian dichotomized the dependent variable by
assigning those who responded "1" to "3" as "leavers" and
those who responded "8" to "11" as "stayers", all responses
between "3" and "8" were classified as "undecided" and were
excluded from evaluation.
Fithian' s data had some limitations. Information
concerning military occupational specialty, unit
identification code and geographical region were not
available. Additionally, civilian and Reserve income
information had accuracy problems and were therefore
eliminated from the study. This prevented Fithian from being
able to include certain key economic variables.
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Fithian's final model consisted of three categories of
explanatory variables: demographic, military experience and






Military Experience-^ Job Satisfaction— Intent to quit /stay
Cognitive/Perceptual Retention
Figure 2.1 Fithian's (1988) Retention Model
Fithian drew the following conclusions:
- Distinct differences existed between PS and NPS members.
- Marital status was the only statistically significant
demographic variable. Marriage had a positive effect on
the likelihood of retention.
- Pay grade was the only military experience variable
entered in the model. The variable was significant only
in the PS models and only with a negative influence if
the member was in paygrade E1-E3.
- Quality of life, satisfaction with education and
training, and promotion/leadership options were found to
have a significant effect on retention. Questions
measuring the contribution to the most recent decision
to stay in the Reserve in terms of income were not found
to be significant. This suggests that additional Reserve
income may not be the most important reason for
participating in the Reserve. Additionally, spouse's and
employer's attitude towards the member's participation in
the Reserves were found to be insignificant. This
finding could possibly be due to the data being reported
by the member, resulting in some bias.
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O'Donohue concentrated his study on the retention of first
term enlisted males in the Selected Marine Corps Reserve.
[Ref . 16] O'Donohue utilized factor analysis (as did Fithian)
as a method of variable reduction, allowing him to incorporate
a wealth of information while still maintaining parsimony in
his model.
Unlike Fithian, O'Donohue measured actual retention as
his dependent variable. In O'Donohue' s study, he dichotomized
the dependent variable as either a "stayer", meaning the
survey respondent had reached his first reenlistment point by
30 June 1988 and was retained in the SMCR, or a "leaver",
meaning the respondent had separated.
O'Donohue was able to capture the member's perceptions in
eight factors: training, income demand, weapons and
equipment, taste for the SMCR, commissary /PX privileges,
future benefits, extrinsic values and civilian education
variables. O'Donohue was able to include income variables
that Fithian was unable to include. This enabled O'Donohue
to evaluate the effects of several key economic variables.
O'Donohue separated the variables into five separate
categories: demographic, income, reserve occupational
variables, civilian occupational variables, and perceptual.
A summary of O'Donohue' s findings include:
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He had limited success in deriving a small number of
significant factors which reflect meaningful aspects of
a member's satisfaction with Reserve participation.
Reserve income had a positive significant impact on SMCR
retention. O'Donohue stated "the moonlighting model does
have validity in explaining Reserve retention".
In the PS model, educational benefits, civilian job-
related training, and retirement benefits were found to
be significant in influencing the members retention
decision.
D. TURNOVER THEORY/RESEARCH
Price (1977) defined turnover as a generic concept which
refers to the degree which individuals cross the membership
of an organization. [Ref. 17] Two types of turnover exist,
involuntary and voluntary. This thesis will address the
latter type only. Voluntary turnover is the outcome of an
employee's decision to quit their current employment.
A large portion of turnover theory examines the direct
relationship between job satisfaction and turnover. However,
Porter and Steers (1973) recognized that job satisfaction
alone may not be the sole determinant of turnover. Porter and
Steers concluded that "much more emphasis should be placed in
the future on the psychology of the withdrawal process . . . our
understanding of the manner to which the actual decision is
made is far from complete". [Ref. 18]
Muchinsky and Tuttle (1979) , upon summarizing thirty-nine
separate studies, found the relationship between job
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satisfaction and turnover to be, on the average, approximately
-.40, which may be interpreted as 4 percent of turnover is
directly related job dissatisfaction. Or in other words, the
more people dislike their jobs the more likely they are to
quit. [Ref. 19]
Muchinsky and Marrow (1980) theorized that satisfaction
will be a better predictor of turnover in good economic times.
They postulated that under conditions of high unemployment,
employees would rather endure feelings of dissatisfaction than
be out of work. Under good economic conditions with plentiful
jobs available, dissatisfaction could readily result in
turnover. [Ref. 20]
One of the most frequently cited researchers in turnover
theory and modelling is Mobley. Mobley (1977) believed the
relationship between job satisfaction and turnover was
significant but not particularly strong. Mobley theorized a
model which consisted of several intermediate linkages in the
satisfaction-turnover relationship. His turnover model was
composed of the following:
- Evaluation of existing job
- Experiencing job satisfaction/dissatisfaction
- Thinking of quitting
- Evaluation of expected utility of search and cost of
quitting
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- Intention to search for alternatives
- Search for alternatives
- Evaluation of alternatives
- Comparison of alternatives vs present job
- Intention to quit/stay
- Quit/stay
Mobley' s model suggested that job satisfaction was only
indirectly related to actual turnover. The model suggested
that there are several linkages which comprise the turnover
process. [Ref. 21]
Mobley, Horner and Hollingsworth (1978) evaluated a
simplified version of the original Mobley (1977) model in a
study of hospital employee turnover. The model, displayed in
Figure 2.2 suggested "a variety of cognitive and behavioral
phenomena are occurring between the emotional experience of
job dissatisfaction and the withdrawal behavior". Mobley, et
al . found that intention to quit was the only single
significant correlate with turnover and that the effect of job
dissatisfaction was on thinking of quitting and intentions










Intention to ^ Quit/
Quit/Stay Stay
Probability of finding an acceptable alternative
Figure 2.2 Mobley, et . al (1978) Turnover Model
Miller, Katerberg and Hulin (1979) attempted to validate
the Mobley, et al . (1978) model empirically through a study
of turnover in the Illinois National Guard. Miller, et al.
collapsed the seven variables used in the Mobley, et al
.
(1978) model to four more general constructs: withdrawal
behavior (turnover) , withdrawal cognition (intention to quit,
intention to search, thinking of quitting)
,
job satisfaction
and career mobility (age/tenure, probability of finding an
acceptable alternative). Miller, et al . hypothesized the




Withdrawal Cognition £> Turnover
Figure 2.3 Miller et al. (197 9) Model of Turnover
Miller, et al . drew the following conclusions:
- Job satisfaction and career mobility influenced turnover
only through their influence on withdrawal cognition.
Intention to quit was the strongest and most consistent
predictor of turnover.
- Labor market perceptions may affect turnover under
extreme, negative influence (eg. , economic recession)
.
- Mobley and his associates have contributed a model that
is conceptually rich with strong empirical basis.
Mobley, Griffeth, Hand and Meglino (1979) conceptualized
an individual level turnover process model. The model
consisted of four categories of variables which incorporated
perceptions, values and alternatives of an individual as a
part of a turnover process. The four categories include
organizational, personal, economic-labor market, and
occupational variables. Figure 2.4 illustrates the Mobley,
et al. (1979) model. [Ref. 24]
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Figure 2.4 Mobley, et al . (197 9) Model of Turnover Process
Bluedorn (197 9) conceptualized a military turnover model
which included structural variables (organizational control
and pay) , environmental variables and a social psychological
variable (job satisfaction). The model was important as it
included both psychological and contextual factors in the
turnover process. Applying this model to a large sample of
U.S. Army Officers, Bluedorn was able to explain 65 percent
of the variance in the turnover intentions. Figure 2.5
illustrates the Bluedorn model. [Ref. 25]
Organizational Structure
Job Satisfaction £> Turnover
/
Organizational Environment
Figure 2.5 Bluedorn (1979) Turnover Model
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Arnold and Feldman (1982) developed a working model of
turnover behavior and tested the model using multivariate
analysis. The model included the following variables:
demographic, tenure, cognitive/affective orientation to
current position (including multiple measures of job
satisfaction and organizational commitment)
,
perceived job
security, intention to search for an alternative position,
perceived existence of alternative positions and intention to
change positions. Arnold and Feldman found the most powerful
model of turnover (R=.44) contained four significant
individual predictor variables: tenure, job satisfaction,
perceived job security and intention to search for an
alternative position. Turnover behavior was found to be more
strongly related to intentions to search for alternatives that
to intentions to change jobs. Figure 2.6 displays the Arnold
and Feldman model. [Ref. 2 6]
Age ^_^ Tenure




Figure 2.6 Arnold and Feldman (1982) Turnover Model
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Merritt (1982) utilized the methodology of path analysis
as a modelling technique to determine the relative importance
of behavioral factors and their impact on individual turnover
of Naval enlisted Selected Reserve personnel. Behavioral
factors measured included the following: retirement benefits,
pay, influence of relevant others, leadership style of
superiors, attitude toward the act of withdrawal, job
satisfaction, organizational cathexis (the relationship that
exists between the member and the organization which causes
the organization to become important to that member)
,
socioeconomic factors and job expectancy. Among Merritt'
s
conclusions, the following are highlighted: [Ref. 27]
- Retirement benefits were significantly more important
than current pay levels.
- Authoritarian leadership negatively influenced retention.
- Influence of relevant others (family, civilian employer,
military peers, friends) significantly influenced
retention.
- Organizational cathexis was significantly related to
withdrawal behavior.
Jackofsky (1984) introduced theoretical concepts which
incorporated job performance and its relationship with
turnover. Jackofsky stated that job performance may relate
either directly to various forms of employee turnover and/or
as precursors of turnover. [Ref. 28]
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Cotten and Tuttle (1986) utilized meta-analytical
techniques in studying employee turnover. They analyzed 26
different variables which were divided into three separate
"correlates of turnover": external, work-related and
personal. Table 2.2 lists the variables. Cotten and Tuttle
suggested that future turnover studies report the variables
utilized and continue testing models rather than simply
correlating variables with turnover. [Ref. 29]
TABLE 2.2 CORRELATES OF TURNOVER
Cotten and Tuttle (1986)




Union pressure Biographical information
Education
Work Related Correlates Marital status
Pay Number of dependents
Job performance Aptitude and ability
Role clarity Intelligence
Task repetitiveness Behavioral intentions
Overall job satisfaction Met expectations
Organizational commitment
Satisfaction with pay, supervision,
co-workers, promotion opportunities
In summary, the literature review highlights some of the
more notable and applicable theoretical models of personnel
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turnover and previous Reserve retention/attrition research.
As is evident, there is still little agreement as to the
factors behind the turnover process and the magnitude of the
effects different variables have on turnover. It is apparent
that numerous individual, societal, economic, and
organizational factors affect retention. The theoretical
framework of this thesis is based upon the theories and
previous research examined above.
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III. DESCRIPTION OF DATA AND METHODOLOGY
A. RESEARCH OBJECTIVES
The objective of this thesis is to identify and understand
the relative importance of factors which influence the
retention decision of male noncommissioned and staff
noncommissioned officers (NCO/SNCO) in the SMCR. These
factors were used to build a multivariate retention model.
The resultant retention model may be used to asses the impact
of implemented management policy for four separate groups of
the SMCR NCO/SNCO population:
- Prior service, single
- Prior service, married
- Non-prior service, single
- Non-prior service, married
The impact of economic factors, individual demographic
factors, spouse/family factors, perceptual, satisfaction and
military factors were examined. Historically, married members
have different concerns and problems than single members.
Spouse support/attitude, time spent with the family, and
greater financial needs are but a few of the different factors
influencing married members. PS and NPS differences in
retention behavior have been well documented in past research.
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Prior service personnel have a better understanding of
military occupations and lifestyle and are likely to be
affected by retention policies differently than NPS members
For this study, members who responded to the question "Are
you currently: married for the first time, remarried, widowed,
divorced, separated, single never married" (Q75) by answering
they were either married for the first time or remarried were
classified as "married". All other members were classified
as "single". Members in pay grades E4-E6 were used in this
study. The remainder of this chapter describes the data and
any shortcomings/problems associated with it, reviews the
hypothesized model, identifies the dependent variable, defines
candidate explanatory variables and how they were derived, and
specifies the model.
B. DESCRIPTION OF DATA
The data for this study was the product of merging data
from the 198 6 Reserve Components Survey of Enlisted Personnel
and the Reserve Components Common Personnel Data System
(RCCPDS) . The Department of Defense relies on both
administrative and survey data in formulating and implementing
various personnel and manpower policies. Administrative data,
such as that maintained in RCCPDS, are individual level data
used primarily for record-keeping purposes. This information
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aides in determining types and amounts of military
compensation, health programs and performance assessments.
On the other hand, survey data provide information pertaining
to social, demographic, behavioral, and perceptual
characteristics, as well as data on tastes, experiences and
projected behaviors.
1. 1986 Reserve Components Survey
Recognizing the increasing importance of military
families and their effect on retention and readiness in the
armed forces, the Deputy Secretary of Defense mandated a
survey of military families in January, 1983. Additionally,
the DOD also had a need to assess the impact of a wide range
of personnel policies implemented in the past few years. The
two requirements were merged. [Ref. 6]
It was recognized in the early stages that major
surveys of both the Active and Reserve Forces would be
required. In February, 1985, the Deputy Assistant Secretary
of Defense (Guard/Reserve Manpower and Personnel) asked the
Defense Manpower Data Center (DMDC) to conduct the 1986
Reserve Components Surveys.
The 1986 Reserve Components Survey was designed to
evaluate a variety of factors affecting Reserve personnel.
These include:
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- Patterns of previous Active and Reserve component
service
.
- Financial issues that would face members in the event of
mobilization
.
- Interaction between Reserve compensation and career
intentions
.
- Relationships between civilian and military occupations.
- Impact of civilian employee policies
,
practices and
attitudes on member Reserve participation.
- Role of the family in Reserve participation.
The population was based on 30 October 1985 RCCPDS
.
Individuals in the training pipeline were excluded. The
member population was stratified by Reserve component, officer
and enlisted, and gender. Data collection was the
responsibility of the component-specific administrative units,
coordinated by DMDC, DOD and representatives from each of the
Reserve components. Table 3.1 displays the response rates for
enlisted male members of the SMCR.
The survey consisted of 127 questions separated into
five sections: Military Background, Military Training,
Benefits and Programs, Individual and Family Characteristics,
Civilian Work, and Military Life. The responses were examined
in detail and edit corrections were designed and executed.
Weights were computed and added to the records.
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TABLE 3.1 1986 RESERVE COMPONENTS SURVEY RESPONSE RATES FOR
ENLISTED MALE MEMBERS OF THE SMCR
Selected Responding Response Rates*
6040 3086 51.1 percent
*Response rates are unadjusted for individuals who had been
selected for participation from 30 October 1985 files but were
no longer members of the unit at the time of the survey
administration. The adjusted rate was 62 percent.
Source: 1986 Reserve Components Survey, Selected Reserve
Officer and Enlisted Personnel User's Manual and
Codebook, Arlington, Virginia.
2 . Reserve Components Common Personnel Data System
RCCPDS is a collection of administrative information
on individuals who are assigned to the Ready Reserve, Standby
Reserve, or Retired Reserve. RCCPDS is a computerized common
data base that has been established by the DOD and other
governing agencies.
DMDC operates and maintains RCCPDS and is responsible
for developing, producing and distributing all periodic and
special RCCPDS reports. Each service is responsible for
submitting a Master Enlisted (and Officer) File reflecting the
status of each member of the Reserve component as of the last
day of each month. The services must also submit an Enlisted
(and Officer) Transaction File reflecting the gains, losses,
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reenlistments, extensions and transfers of Reserve component
personnel that occurred during the reporting month. [Ref . 30]
3 . Data Limitations
The data have several weaknesses. The first and most
obvious is the limited sample size. A total of 3,086 male
enlisted Marines responded, but of the 3,086 only 764 were
classified as E4-E6 with four to twelve years of service.
This sample was further divided into 136 prior service single
(PSS) , 138 prior service married (PSM) , 313 non-prior service
single (NPSS) and 177 non-prior service married (NPSM) . The
small sample sizes limit the study to general distinctions
between the groups and required several variables be reduced
or eliminated to ensure parsimony and model significance.
Another problem noted with the data was missing
observations, questions which were left unanswered by the
respondent. To allow usage of these questions, certain
assumptions were made after careful analysis of the survey
question and responses. These responses were adjusted
individually and discussed in Section D of this chapter.
The data supplied from RCCPDS are limited in their
identification as to the status of the member. From the data
file, the member is classified as either being in the Selected
Reserve, IRR, Standby Reserve, Retired Reserve, or not
associated with the Reserves. The file does not identify the
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reason the member has separated (ie. lost to civilian market,
moved out of the area, death, etc.) . The vast majority of
separations are the result of voluntary action by the member
[Ref. 7] and therefore, for this study, all separations are
assumed voluntary. This will result in some error.
The reliance on self reported data may produce bias.
DMDC examined responses for consistency and validated the data
against outside sources. These steps were effective for some
questions (ie. income) but a good portion of the data reflect
the member's "unvalidated perceptions". [Ref. 16] This is
particularly evident when examining family/spouse conflicts
and civilian employment conflicts.
C. HYPOTHESIZED TURNOVER PROCESS MODEL
Based upon the literature review, a conceptual model of
the turnover process for members of the SMCR was formulated
and is shown in Figure 3.1. This is the initial model drawn
from the literature review.
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Demographic Factors
Perceptual/Job Satisfaction Affective Responses
Economic Factors— ^-"Of Intention to Quit
External Influences Turnover
Military Factors
Figure 3.1 Hypothesized Turnover Model
Where... Turnover=f (demographic, perceptual/ job satisfaction,
economic, external influences, military factors)
.
The candidate explanatory variables were separated
into five categories as indicated in Figure 3.1. Demographic
factors provide biodemographic information. Perceptual/Job
Satisfaction was the "broadest" of all five categories. These
variables were designed to capture satisfaction (or
dissatisfaction) of the respondent with training, leadership,
promotion opportunities, assigned tasks and fellow workers.
Economic Factors include variables which provided information
concerning the respondent's civilian and Reserve income, level
of debt, perceived need for additional income, satisfaction
and importance of Reserve retirement benefits.
External Influences factors included the respondent's
assessment of his spouse's attitude towards the Reserve,
conflicts between Reserve commitments and family time,
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civilian supervisor attitude and conflicts between the
civilian job and Reserve commitment
.
Military Factors included variables providing
information concerning the respondent's military occupation,
grade, and years toward retirement. Additionally, similarity
between civilian and military occupations were explored.
D. VARIABLE SELECTION AND MODEL SPECIFICATION
1 . Dependent Variable and Model Specification
Retention was defined as a member's decision to remain
in the SMCR (either reenlisting or extending) at the end of
his current commitment. The alternative choice is to
separate. The retention decision was considered a binary
choice and therefore, evaluated as a dichotomous dependent
variable. For this study, if a respondent has completed his
current term of service by 31 December 1988 and was retained
in the SMCR as of 31 March, 1989, the dependent variable was
coded "1", if separated, the dependent variable was coded "0".
The logit regression model best suits a binary
dependent variable due to the asymptotic characteristics of
the logistic function. The logit model is based upon the
cumulative logistic distribution which restricts the dependent
variable to zero or one. [Ref. 31] The value of the
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dependent variable was interpreted as the probability of an
individual being retained. The model is specified as:
p (retention) = 1
- (B0X0+B1X1+B2X2+B3X3+. . .BkXk)
1+e
where p is the probability that an individual is retained and
e is the base of the natural logarithm. The Xi are the values
for the explanatory variables, the Bi are values for the
estimated parameters of the models, k denotes the number of
explanatory variables (or characteristics) measured for each
individual
.
2 . Explanatory Variables
a. Demographic Variables
The candidate demographic variables included age,
education, and race. Table 3.2 presents a frequency
distribution of the demographic variables by sample group.
Age was hypothesized as having a positive
influence on retention. Older, more experienced workers tend
to select jobs which they perceive as being a "good match".
Therefore, age and experience were expected to have a negative
effect on the separation rate [Ref . 3] . There were
considerable differences in age between PS and NPS. The
majority of NPS members in the sample were between the ages
of 20 and 25, approximately 84 percent of the NPSS and 64
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percent of the NPSM sample fall within that age group. Over
50 percent of the PSS sample were 26 years or older and 50
percent of the PSM sample were over 31 years of age.



















20-25 64.4 14.5 83.7 49.3
26-31 31.1 35.5 15.7 30.9
31 and over 4.5 50.0 0.6 19.8
27.1 21.7 25.6 41.2
72.9 72.3 74.4 58.8
11.8
88.2
Where: NPSM = Nonprior Service Married
PSM = Prior Service Married
NPSS = Nonprior Service Single
PSS = Prior Service Single
Education was used to separate the members into
the following two categories: non-high school graduates
(NHSDG) and high school graduates (HSDG) . Persons who did
not graduate from high school, including those with
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equivalency diplomas, were classified as NHSDG. Those who
graduated from high school, including college graduates, were
classified as HSDG. An individual with a higher level of
education tend to have greater civilian earnings
opportunities. This is particularly true of college
graduates. Those with equivalency diplomas and/or non-
graduates have considerably fewer alternatives. Therefore,
it is hypothesized that a higher education level will lead to
lower retention. The majority of the four groups have high
school diplomas. PSM has the lowest proportion with
approximately 79 percent classified as HSDG. NPSS has the
highest proportion of HSDG with over 90 percent.
Race was separated into two categories: white and
minority. Minorities have traditionally experienced higher
unemployment rates than whites, leaving fewer employment
alternatives for minorities. Previous studies have concluded
that minorities are more likely to be retained than whites.
PSS had the highest representation of minorities (over 41
percent of the sample are classified as a minority) . The
remainder of the groups had between 21 and 27 percent
classified as a minority.
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b. Perceptual/Job Satisfaction
These variables attempted to measure the effect
that perceptual/ job satisfaction variables had on retention.
Tables 3.3 - 3.5 present the candidate perceptual/ job
satisfaction variables.
TABLE 3.3 CANDIDATE PERCEP TUAL / JOB SATISFACTION
VARIABLES /REASONS FOR PARTICIPATION
How much have each of the following contributed to your most




Obtain training to help civilian job
Serving with people in the unit
Credit towards retirement
Promotion opportunities
Opportunity to use military equipment
Challenge of military training
Needed money for family expenses
Wanted extra money to spend now




Value Coding: 1 = No Contribution


















Those individuals leaving the "Reasons for
participation" question blank were assigned a value of "1",
"no contribution" . It was assumed that those members leaving
a question blank viewed that potential "motivator" as making
no contribution to their decision to serve in the SMCR.
TABLE 3.4 CANDIDATE PERCEP TUAL / JOB SATISFACTION
VARIABLES /PROBLEMS ATTAINING TRAINING OBJECTIVES
How much of a problem is each of the following for your unit
in meeting your unit's training objectives?
Responses (Questions Q43A-0)
Out-of-date equipment /weapons
Poor mechanical condition of weapons
E1-E4 below strength
E5-E9 below strength
Few staff to plan effective training
Low attendance at drills
Low attendance at annual training
Ineffective training during annual
training
Shortage of MOS qualified personnel
Low quality of personnel in low grades




Lack of access to training facilities
















Value Coding: 1 = Serious Problem
7 = No Problem







Those individuals responding to any of the
questions about "Problems attaining training objectives" by
answering "Don't Know", "8", were assigned a value of "7", "Not
a problem", (assuming that if the respondent perceived a
problem existed, the question would have been answered
differently)
.
Those responses to Q123A-Q123I which were blank
were assigned the value "3", "neither satisfied nor
dissatisfied" (assuming that those respondents leaving the




These variables were used to measure the impact
of monetary factors on retention. Candidate economic
variables included civilian income for single members, family
income for married members (this is a summation of both the
spouse's income and the member's civilian income), Reserve
income, level of debt, and reenlistment bonus eligibility and
the perceived importance of retirement benefits. Table 3.6
presents the economic candidate variables.
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TABLE 3.5 CANDIDATE PERCEPTUAL/ JOB SATISFACTION
VARIABLES/SATISFACTION WITH ASPECTS OF THE RESERVE




Q46 Training received during drills 4.28 1.69
Q47 Opportunities to use MOS specialty4 . 20 1.90
Q48 Opportunities for promotion 4.24 1.94
Q49 Opportunities for leadership 4.75 1.82
Value Coding: 1 = Very Dissatisfied
7 = Very Satisfied
Q50 Condition of weapons /equipment 4.80 1.78
Value Coding: 1 = Out of Date
7 = Up to Date
Q51 Mechanical condition of weapons/
equipment 4.95 1.58
Q53 Unit Morale 4.60 1.70
Value Coding: 1 = Very low
7 = Very high
Q54 Supervision and direction received
during drills
Q123A Military pay and Allowances
Q123B Commissary privileges
Q123C Other military privileges
Q123D Time required at Reserve
activities
Q123E Military retirement activities
Q123F Unit social activities
Q123G Educational/training
opportunities 2.94 1.03
Q123H Opportunity to serve one's
country 4.11 0.85
Q123I Acquaintances/ friendships 4.14 0.76
Q124 Satisfaction with pay and benefits4.35 1.71
Q125 Satisfaction with participation 5.14 1.59
Value Coding: 1 = Very Dissatisfied





















Value Coding: 1 = No Debts
7 = $15, 000 or More
Retirement Benefits (Q26E) 2.49 1.17
Value Coding: 1 = No Contribution
4 = Major Contribution
Bonus Eligibility
Dummy Variable: 1 = Eligible
- Not Eligible
Civilian and family income were both expected to
have a negative influence on retention. An increase in
civilian pay will lower the member' s need for extra income
and may also lower the member' s available time for Reserve
participation. Increasing spouse income will also reduce the
member' s need for additional income and the member may be more
likely to substitute leisure time for labor (Reserve
participation) . Those individuals leaving the spouse income
response blank were recoded as "0" (assuming the respondent
left the question blank as a substitute for answering zero)
.
In other words, the assumption is that the respondent's spouse
is not employed.
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An increase in Reserve income was expected to have
a positive influence on retention. As a member's debt
increases, his need for additional income will grow, therefore
the expected effect on retention is positive. Being qualified
for a bonus was expected to increase retention.
Retirement benefits are considered as one of the
more attractive benefits offered by the Reserve. This
variable explored individual perceptions of this benefit. If
retirement benefits are perceived as important, higher
retention rates would be expected,
d. External Influences
Candidate variables measuring the impact of
external influences are presented in Table 3.7. They included
spouse's attitude towards the Reserve in general and perceived
family problems with weekend drill, annual training, and extra
time required at the Reserve center. The candidate external
variables also included the member's civilian supervisor's
attitude towards Reserve participation and conflicts between
Reserve participation and civilian employment. The impact of
commute time to the Reserve training site was also examined.
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TABLE 3.7 CANDIDATE EXTERNAL INFLUENCES VARIABLES
Concerning family, how much of a problem is the following?
Responses (Questions Q87A-C)
Absence for weekend drill
Absence for annual training
Absence for extra time at the
Reserve center
Value Coding: 1 = Not a Problem










What is your spouse's opinion concerning the following?
Responses (Questions Q85,Q86,Q88)
Agreement with civilian career plans 2.15 0.86
Agreement with military career plans 2.74 1.92
Value Coding: 1 = Very Well
7 = Not Very Well at All
Overall attitude toward Reserve
participation 2.32 1.30
Value Coding: 1 = Very Favorable
5 = Very Unfavorable
Concerning civilian employment, how much of a problem is the
following?
Responses (Questions Q95A-D, Q94, Q45)
Absence for weekend drills
Absence for annual training
Absence for extra time at the
Reserve center
Absence from time at work
Value Coding: 1 = Not a Problem
4 = Serious Problem
Civilian supervisors attitude towards
Reserve participation




















Lack of support and/or difficulties with family
life was expected to affect retention negatively.
Additionally, the impact of the primary civilian job was
expected to influence the retention decision. Conflicts with
the primary civilian job and Reserve participation were
expected to decrease retention.
Commute time to and from the Reserve site
represents real and opportunity costs to the member. Travel
costs, lost available work time to their primary civilian
employer, and lost leisure time are experienced.
e. Military Variables
Candidate military variables selected were
military occupational specialty (MOS)
,
grade, years of
service, expected time to promotion, and the similarity of
jobs held in the SMCR and civilian sector. Table 3.8 presents
a frequency analysis of most of the military variables.
MOS was partitioned into two different categories:
combat and combat support. The respondent's military
occupation information was obtained from RCCPDS and was cross-
referenced using the DOD matrix for each military occupation.
The DOD matrix translates the service-specific codes into
common terminology across all services [Ref . 32] . Those
respondents coded as "Infantry, gun crews, and seamanship
specialties" were coded as "combat" while all others were
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classified as "combat support". A combat MOS, which is
generally much more rigorous and physically demanding, was
expected to have a negative influence on retention. NPSS has
the largest proportion of combat MOS personnel (approximately
33 percent) . PSM has the largest proportion of combat support
MOS personnel with approximately 83 percent in these MOSs.
TABLE 3.8 FREQUENCY ANALYSIS OF CANDIDATE MILITARY VARIABLES
BY GROUP (Percent)
Variable NPSM PSM NPSS PSS
Years of Service
4-6 76.3 34.1 93.9 54.4
7-9 14.7 37.7 3.8 25.0
10-12 9.0 28.2 2.3 20.6
Grade
E4 4.6 14.5 65.9 29.4
E5 44.1 55.1 31.9 56.7
E6 11.3 30.4 2.2 13.9
Military Occupation Specialty
Combat 26.0 17.4 33.5 24.3
Combat Support 74.0 82.6 66.5 75.7
Job Similarity
l=Very Similar 5.6 5.1 6.4 10.3
2=Similar 6.2 10.9 4.1 8.1
3=Somewhat Similar 14.7 13.8 12.5 11.8
3 . 5=Mean Value 2.8 3.6 6.7 5.1
4=Not Similar 70.6 66.7 70.3 64.7
Where: NPSM = Nonprior Service Married
PSM = Prior Service Married
NPSS = Nonprior Service Single
PSM = Prior Service Single
A combat support MOS and an increasing grade were
expected to have a positive effect on retention. As expected,
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NPS groups were lower ranking than PS groups. Over 65 percent
of NPSS members were E4s (corporals) , while over 30 percent
of PSM members were E6s (staff sergeants)
.
The results between paygrade and years of service
(YOS) were similar. YOS was determined by summing both Active
duty and Reserve participation years. NPS groups were "less
experienced" than PS groups, over 7 6 percent of the NPSM and
93 percent of the NPSS sample was in the four to six YOS
category as compared to 34 percent of the PSM and 54 percent
of the PSS sample in that age category. Only nine percent of
the NPSM and two percent of the NPSS sample fell in the ten
to twelve YOS category as compared to over 20 percent of the
PSS and over 28 percent of the PSM within that age category.
Increased YOS and increased grade were both expected to
increase retention. Additionally, as perceived time to
promotion increases, retention was expected to decline.
Similarity between civilian and military jobs and
the effect on retention was also explored. Two opposing
theories exist about the relationship of civilian and Reserve
occupations. The first is that people participate in the
Reserve to obtain civilian training or apply their civilian
job skills to their Reserve occupation. The second is that
people participate in the Reserves as a form of "adventure"
or "change of pace", seeking an occupation in the Reserves
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that is totally different from that of their civilian
occupation.
Those respondents leaving the question "How
similar is your military job to your civilian job" blank were
assumed to be uncertain. Therefore, those responses were
assigned the mean value of all other respondents in that
group. In all groups, over 60 percent responded that their




This chapter examines the factors which lead
noncommissioned and staff noncommissioned officers in their
decision to remain in the SMCR or separate. Models explaining
retention are developed and tested. This chapter is divided
into four sections. The first section, Factor Analysis, will
explain the factor analysis procedure used in reducing the
large number of perceptual/ job satisfaction and external
influences questions in an attempt to create a few meaningful
variables. The second section, Bivariate Analysis, uses
descriptive statistics to evaluate differences between groups.
The third section, Test of Intentions as Predictors of Actual
Behavior, tests the intentions of members against actual
retention behavior. The fourth and final section, Final Model
Specification and Results, includes the final models used for
each group, evaluates the test statistics derived from
multivariate analysis and tests model validity.
A. FACTOR ANALYSIS
Due to the large number of candidate perceptual/ job
satisfaction and external influences variables, factor
analysis was used as a method of variable reduction to ensure
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parsimony in the model. In particular, iterated principal
factor analysis was used. Factor analysis attempts to explain
correlations or patterns of relationships among a set of
variables. This can be achieved by an analysis that yields
a smaller number of underlying factors that contain essential
information about interrelationships among the variables [Ref
.
32]
The approach used for factor analysis was somewhat similar
to the methods utilized by O'Donohue [Ref. 16] and Fithian
[Ref. 15] . Four different factor analysis procedures were
conducted depending upon how the questions were asked in the
1986 Reserve Components Survey. Thirty questions for single
groups and 34 questions for married groups were selected.
Questions with a relatively large number of missing
observations (over 10 percent) and questions which were
redundant or of little interest for this study were omitted.
Factor analysis was conducted for each of the four groups
individually and for the aggregate of the four groups. Few
differences existed between the factors produced for the
groups and the aggregate. Therefore, the factors developed




1 . Factor Analysis of Reasons for Participation
(Questions Q26A-N)
These questions address the importance of various
factors for a member' s decision to participate in the
Reserves. Table 4.1 displays the questions selected and how
the specific questions were loaded. The question "Stayed in
for credit toward retirement" was omitted from factor analysis
and was evaluated as a separate variable in the models.
Two factors were identified. The first factor tends
to identify the intrinsic rewards an individual receives from
Reserve participation. The second factor loaded heavily on
monetary aspects, or in other words, the perceived need for
additional income. The Kaiser measure of sampling adequacy
was .840 (samples scoring above .5 are usually suitable for
factor analysis) . [Ref . 33]








Challenge of military training
Promotion opportunities
Serve with people in the unit
Opportunity to use military equipment
Serve the country
Travel opportunities
Wanted extra money to use now
Needed money for family expenses
Saving income for the future
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2 . Factor Analysis of Problems Attaining Training
Objectives (Questions Q43A-0)
These questions address the perceived problems
encountered by units in their ability to achieve unit training
objectives. Table 4.2 displays the questions selected and how
the questions loaded into factors. The first factor
identified problems associated with weapons and equipment.
The second factor loaded heavily with training and resources
problems and the third factor consisted of problems associated
with personnel. The Kaiser measure of sampling adequacy score
was .739.
TABLE 4.2 FACTOR LOADINGS
OBJECTIVES









Poor mechanical condition of weapons
Planning objectives versus administrative
work
Not enough drill time to practice skills
Shortage of MOS qualified personnel
Lack of access to training facilities
Low attendance at annual training
Low attendance at unit drills
Low quality of personnel in low grades
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3. Factor Analysis of Satisfaction (Questions Q123A-I,
Q46-Q54, Q124, Q125)
These questions ask the members how satisfied they
are with certain aspects pertaining to the Reserves. Table
4.3 displays the questions selected and how the questions
loaded into different factors. The questions selected loaded
heavily into two different factors. The first factor loaded
with questions pertaining to various opportunities provided
to the member. The second factor consisted primarily of those
questions concerning the benefits of Reserve participation.
The Kaiser measure of sampling adequacy was .848.
TABLE 4.3 FACTOR LOADINGS - SATISFACTION
Factor Question
Opportunities Supervision during unit drills
Training received during drills
Unit morale
Opportunities to use MOS skills in drills
Opportunities for leadership
Promotion opportunities in unit
Satisfaction with participation
Benefits Other military privileges





Time required at Reserve activities
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4 . Factor Analysis of Spouse/Family Impacts (Questions
Q87A-B, Q88)
These questions address the impact of spouse support
and family problems associated with Reserve participation.
Table 4.4 displays the questions selected and factor loading.
The questions selected loaded into one factor. This factor
addresses family conflicts that are experienced by SMCR
members. The Kaiser measure of sampling adequacy was .647.
TABLE 4.4 FACTOR LOADINGS - SPOUSE/FAMILY IMPACTS
Factor Question
Family Absence for weekend drills
Conflicts Absence for annual training
Spouse's attitude toward Reserve
B. BIVARIATE ANALYSIS
Cross tabulations were used in analyzing the relationship
between retention by selected candidate explanatory variables
by subpopulation group. The Chi-Square test was used to
determine significant differences in retention rates for each
explanatory variable by group. This allows for the evaluation
of different retention patterns for each explanatory variable
between NPSM, PSM, NPSS, and PSS groups. The actual retention
rates for the different groups were 20.8 percent for NPSS,
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41.2 percent for PSS, 2 9.4 percent for NPSM and 52.1 percent
for PSM (see Table 4.5).
Younger members in all groups were, as expected, retained
at a lower rate. PSM members in the youngest age group (20
to 25 years old) were retained at approximately 30 percent,
the highest retention rate for that age group. NPSM members
in the middle age group had the highest retention rate for
that age group at 4 8 percent. In both age groups, NPSS had
the highest retention rates, 19 and 2 9 percent. PSS had the
highest retention in the oldest age group (over 31 years old)
,
approximately 74 percent.
Minorities were retained at a much higher rate in the NPSM
group, 4 9 percent of the minorities as compared to 22 percent
of the whites were retained. In all other groups, no
significant differences in retention by race were identified.
Retention rate among high school degree graduates was
highest among the PS groups, 45 percent for PSM and 4 4 percent
for PSS. However, non-high school degree graduates were
retained at a higher rate in the NPSM group (36 percent NHSDG
retained as compared to 2 9 percent HSDG being retained) and




TABLE 4.5 CROSS TABULATIONS OF RETENTION BY SELECTED
EXPLANATORY VARIABLES, BY GROUP
Percent Staye:rs
Explanatory
Variables NPSM PSM NPSS PSS
Group Retention Rates 29.4 52.1 20.8 41.2
Age
20-25 Years 22.6* 30.4* 19.1 23.9*
26-31 Years 48.2* 38.6* 28.6 47.6*
31 and over 18.2* 66.2* 50.0 74.1*
Race
Minority 49.1* 48.5 23.7 42.8
White 22.1* 53.2 19.7 40.0
Education
NHSDG 36.0 44.8 23.8 42.9
HSDG 29.2 54.4 21.2 40.8
Bonus Eligible 40. 0# 51.4 25.0 50.0
Grade
E4 24.4* 34.8 17.0** 32.5
E5 27.6* 53.2 26.0** 41.6
E6 60.0* 59.5 57.2** 57.9
Military Occupation Specialty
Combat 28.6 48.0 19.1 36.4
Combat Support 30.0 52.9 21.6 42.7
Years of Service
4-6 Years 22.4* 42.8 18.7* 35.2***
7-9 Years 53.8* 57.4 41.7* 38.2***
10-12 Years 56.2* 56.1 71.4* 60.7***












Significant at the 1 percent level
Significant at the 5 percent level
Significant at the 10 percent level
Significant at the 15 percent level
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Bonus eligibility was significant only for the NPSM
subgroup, where retention was 40 percent. However, the level
of significance was 15 percent and should therefore be viewed
with caution. Bonus eligibility was self reported and may not
be accurate at the time of the retention decision.
Paygrade had a considerably stronger influence on the NPS
groups than it did on the PS groups. As grade increased, so
did retention. The findings were similar for years of
service. Retention was the lowest for members with four to
six YOS . NPSS retention was only 19 percent at this YOS
period as compared to the PSM group which had 42 percent
retention. PS groups had the highest retention in the four to
six YOS period. Married groups had the highest retention
rates during the seven to nine YOS period. In all groups
combat MOS personnel had a slightly lower rate of retention
than combat support MOS personnel.
C. TEST OF INTENTIONS AS PREDICTORS OF ACTUAL BEHAVIOR
Bivariate analysis between actual retention and intention
to remain was conducted to test the validity of using
intention as a predictor of actual retention. Two way cross-
tabulation tables between stated intentions on the 1986
Reserve Components Survey and actual behavior were produced
for each group. The Chi-square test was used to determine
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significant differences and the correlation coefficient
examined the relationship between intentions and actual
behavior.
The survey question "How likely are you to reenlist or
extend at the end of your current term of service?" was
utilized in measuring intentions. Available responses ranged
from "1" (no chance) to "11" (certain) . Those respondents who
answered "1" to "4" were categorized as "leavers". Those
respondents who answered "7" to "11" were categorized as
"stayers". All others were categorized as "uncertain" and
then deleted from the test. Table 4.6 displays the results
for each group.
In all four groups, intentions were not significantly
different from actual behavior. In both NPS models,
intentions had a higher correlation to actual retention than
in the PS models (.40 for NPSM, .46 for NPSS versus .20 for









TABLE 4.6 CROSS TABULATIONS OF INTENTION BY ACTUAL RETENTION













Leavers 68.4% 31.6% 19
Stayers 42.0% 58.0% 100
Total 55 64 119
Actual percentage staying: 53.8 percent
Percentage correctly classified: 59.7 percent.
Chi-square probability: .034
Correlation Coefficient: .202
Non Prior Service Single
Intent Observed
Leavers
Leavers 94 . 9%
Stayers 57.4%
Total 204
Actual percentage staying: 19.0








Actual percentage staying: 41.6 percent















The PSM model displayed the weakest relationship between
intentions and actual retention. The vast majority of this
group (100 out of 119, 84 percent) had positive intentions
but only 53.8 percent (64 out of 119) were retained. One
possible explanation for the large variation is that the PSM
group was the "oldest" group with approximately 50 percent of
the group being over 31 years of age. At this point in a
member's life, the demand from his civilian job is increasing,
thus decreasing the amount of available leisure time. The
member's civilian wages are also increasing and are generally
higher than the other groups wages. Income derived from
Reserve participation is not as important as it is for younger
groups as higher civilian wages "compensate" for the member's
demand for additional income. Additionally, family factors
are most likely playing a bigger and bigger role in a member's
life. Therefore, a PSM member must make his decision to
participate in the Reserves based on decreasing leisure time,
increasing family influences, and the decreasing need for
additional income. The combination of these factors is the
probable reason why fewer people with positive intentions were
retained in the PSM group as compared to the other groups.
In each of the groups, negative intentions (i.e. leavers)
had a much higher rate of successfully predicting retention
behavior than did positive intentions. In other words, those
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persons intending to leave were more likely to leave than
those persons who intended to stay and did actually stay.
D. FINAL MODEL SPECIFICATION AND RESULTS
Four models were specified for each of the separate
groups. Past research has identified different patterns of
behavior for NPS and PS members. Other studies have suggested
that married and single members also have different behavior
patterns. This study attempts to exploit these differences
by using the four groups previously identified. These four
models represent different "markets" of available manpower.
PSS and NPSS models each had 14 explanatory variables,
NPSM had 15 explanatory variables and PSM had 13 explanatory
variables. As previously addressed, sample size was limited,
requiring careful selection of explanatory variables to ensure
parsimonious and statistically significant models. PS groups
had the greatest restriction on sample size. Table 4.7
displays the selected explanatory variables.
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Coding Model Variable is Present
Continuous All
Dummy NPSM, NPSS, PSS
1=NHSDG
0=HSDG













l=Less than 3 Months






















*Income variables were divided by 1,000 to aide in the
interpretation of the estimated coefficients.
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The models were kept as similar as possible to allow for
comparisons. Married models included a family specific
variable which was not applicable to the single models.
Additionally, in the PSM models, two demographic variables
(education and minority) were omitted to ensure a minimum . 05
level of significance for the model. These variables were
omitted as they were not of major interest for this study and
represented a relatively small proportion of the overall
sample population. In all PSM trial models, both of these
variables had performed poorly and were insignificant,
displaying no significant effects on retention. Other
explanatory variables were removed from the models for reasons
outlined in the following paragraphs.
First, if the variables had an excessively high number of
missing observations they were deleted. Any variable with
over 10 percent missing observations fell into this category.
This included civilian job conflicts with various aspects of
Reserve participation.
Second, variables which displayed high correlations with
other variables were deleted. Age was highly correlated
(above .55) with YOS and paygrade. YOS and paygrade were
deleted as Age is representative of both variable's affect on
retention.
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Variables which had a questionable measure of validity,
lacked theoretical backing, and/or were of little importance
for this study were deleted. For example, the factor benefits
was deleted on the basis that Reserve income and retirement
benefits consisted the major portion of benefits offered by
the Reserve. In all trial models, benefits performed poorly.
Other variables deleted which fell within the above criteria
included the factors money and training plus the variables
bonus eligibility, commute time, debt, spouse's agreement with
military and civilian career plans.
1 . Reference Category (Base Case) and Description of the
Partial Effects
The Reference Individual (Base Case) for NPSM, NPSS
and PSS models was as follows: white, high school degree
graduate serving in a combat MOS . The Base Case for the PSM
model was an individual serving in a combat MOS. The Base
Case enables evaluation of subpopulations within each group
holding all other variables constant. For example, the
effects on the probability of retention of a minority as
compared to that of a white within each group, holding all
else constant may be evaluated.
Partial effects measure the change in the probability
of retention given a change in an explanatory variable,
holding all else constant. Partial effects were measured for
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each of the explanatory variables in the following manner: Age
was measured by an increase in one year above the mean.
Education, race and military occupation were dummy variables
and were measured against the reference individual. Family
income, civilian income Reserve income, retirement benefits,
time to promotion, similarity of civilian and military job,
and civilian supervisors attitude were all measured by an
increase of ten percent above the mean. All the factors
(intrinsic rewards, opportunities, personnel problems,
equipment problems and family conflicts) were measured by an
increase of one standard deviation in the factor score above
the mean.
2 . Non Prior Service Married Model Results
Table 4.8 displays the results of the NPSM retention
model. The model had 177 observations. The Base Case had a
probability of retention of .210. The statistical results of
the model are included in Table A.l in the Appendix.
a . Demographic Variables
Minority was the only variable found to be
significant among the demographic variables. Minority was
significant at the one percent level. The retention
probability of a minority was 2 9.8 percent higher than that
of a white. Age and NHSDG both had the expected positive
signs, but were not found to be significant.
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TABLE 4 . 8 NON PRIOR SERVICE MARRIED RETENTION MODEL



















* = Significant at the one percent level
** = Significant at the five percent level
*** = Significant at the ten percent level

















Reserve Income was found to be significant at the
five percent level . An increase in the average annual Reserve
income of 10 percent above the mean increased the probability
of retention by 4.3 percent. Family income had an unexpected
positive sign but was not found to be significant. For this
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positive sign but was not found to be significant. For this
group, an increase in family wages does not decrease
retention. This is most likely due to this group's members
having a relatively lower income and increasing the family
income does not adequately substitute for Reserve income.
Retirement benefits was significant at the one percent level.
As the perceived importance of retirement benefits increase
ten percent above the mean, the probability of retention
increased by 4 . 3 percent
.
c. Military Variables
Expected time to promotion was found to be
significant at the one percent level. As a member's expected
time to promotion increased, his probability of being retained
declined 1.8 percent. Combat support MOS and similarity
between civilian and military jobs were not found to be
significant. The unexpected negative sign for combat support
MOS and positive sign for job similarity may be hypothetically
explained as this group having the desire to serve in a job
very unsimilar to their civilian job.
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d. Perceptual/Job Satisfaction Variables
Personnel problems were found to be significant
at the five percent level. The unexpected positive sign may
be explained by members perceiving that they are "needed" by
the unit to overcome other personnel deficiencies. These
members believe they are positive contributing factors to the
operation of their unit. An increase of one standard
deviation of the factor score for personnel problems above
the mean increased the probability of retention by 14 percent.
Intrinsic rewards, opportunities, and equipment problems were
all found not to be significantly different from zero. The
unexpected signs for intrinsic rewards and opportunities may
be explained by a change of perceptions at the time of the
survey and the time of the reenlistment /extension decision.
Another possible explanation is multicollinearity . The
Pearson correlation coefficient between intrinsic rewards and
opportunities was .35, displaying moderate correlation between
the two variables
.
e. External Factors Variables
Both family conflicts and perceived civilian
supervisors attitude towards the Reserve were not significant.
The unexpected positive sign for civilian supervisor's
attitude may be explained by the variable being self reported,
bias, and/or the time lag between the survey and the time of
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the reenlistment /extension decision. During the time lag, a
member' s supervisor may change and the new supervisor may not




Table 4.9 displays the test results of the NPSM
retention model validity. The model had a Chi-square score
of 46.27 with 15 degrees of freedom and was significant at
the one percent level. The model correctly predicted 50
percent of the stayers, 92 percent of the leavers, and overall
correctly predicted 7 9.7 percent of the sample. This is
better than 70.6 percent of the stayers that could be
correctly estimated without using the model.










Actual percentage remaining: 2 9.4 percent
Percentage correctly classified: 79.7 percent
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3 . Prior Service Married Model Results
Table 4.10 displays the results of the PSM retention
model. The model had 138 observations. The Base Case
probability of retention was .314. The statistical results
of the model are included in Table A. 1 in the Appendix.
TABLE 4.10 PRIOR SERVICE MARRIED RETENTION MODEL





















= Significant at the one percent level
= Significant at the five percent level
= Significant at the ten percent level
















Age was found to be significant at the five
percent level. An increase in age by one year above the mean
increased the probability of retention by 2.4 percent.
b. Economic Variables
Surprisingly, none of the economic variables
proved to be significant. This is particularly surprising
for retirement benefits. This may be explained by the lack
of dispersion for this variable. Over 82 percent of the
members claimed retirement benefits were a major contribution
or a very important contribution to their decision to serve
in the SMCR. Only seven percent claimed retirement benefits
were of no contribution.
c. Military Variables
Combat Support MOS was significant at the five
percent level. Persons serving in a combat support MOS had
a 2 6.4 percent higher probability of being retained than those
serving in a combat MOS. Similarity of civilian and military
jobs was significant at the ten percent level. As job
similarity decreased by ten percent, the probability of
retention decreased by 3.1 percent. Expected time to
promotion was not significant. This may be due to the fact
that the majority of this group were either sergeants of staff
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sergeants and promotion to the next rank is not as important
as it is to a corporal.
d. Perceptual/Job Satisfaction Variables
Intrinsic rewards was the only perceptual/ job
satisfaction variable that was significant. Intrinsic rewards
were significant at the one percent level. An increase in one
standard deviation in the perceptions of intrinsic rewards
increased the probability of retention by nine percent. As
in the NPSM model, personnel problems displayed a positive
sign.
e. External Factors Variables
Family conflicts was significant at the 15 percent
level. Although this level of significance should be viewed
with caution, the fact that this variable was self reported
and may actually under-represent the true impact of family
conflicts is noteworthy. A one standard deviation increase
in the factor score of family conflicts lowered the
probability of retention by 6.9 percent. Civilian supervisors
attitude was not found to be significant.
f. Model Validity
Table 4.11 displays the test results of the PSM
retention model validity. This model had a Chi-square score
of 24.32 with 13 degrees of freedom and was significant at
the five percent level. The model correctly predicted 70.8
80
percent of the stayers, 63.6 percent of the leavers, and
overall correctly predicted 67.4 percent of the sample. This
is an improvement of the 52.2 percent of the stayers that
could be correctly estimated without using the model.
TABLE 4.11 PRIOR SERVICE MARRIED MODEL VALIDITY
ACTUAL PREDICTED
Leavers Stayers Total
Leavers 30.4% 69.6% 66
Stayers 29.2% 70.8% 72
Total 63 75 138
Actual percentage remaining: 52.2 percent
Percentage correctly classified: 67.4 percent
4 . Non Prior Service Single Model Results
Table 4.12 displays the results of the NPSS retention
model. The model had 313 observations. The Base Case had a
probability of retention of .178. The model statistics are
included in Table A. 2 in the Appendix.
a. Demographic Variables
Only one demographic variable showed any
significance. NHSDG was significant at the fifteen percent
level. Again, this level of significance should be viewed
with caution. A person without a high school diploma had a
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9.5 percent lower probability of being retained. This could
be explained by NHSDG members being lower performers and more
likely to "quit" than HSDG members.
TABLE 4.12 NON PRIOR SERVICE SINGLE RETENTION MODEL


















* = Significant at the one percent level
** = Significant at the five percent level
*** = Significant at the ten percent level

















Reserve Income was found to be significant at the
15 percent level. A ten percent increase in the annual
Reserve income above the mean increased the probability of
retention by 2.1 percent. Civilian income was not
significant. Retirement benefits was significant at the ten
percent level. An increase in the importance of retirement
benefits by ten percent above the mean increased the
probability of retention by 1.0 percent.
c. Military Variables
Time to promotion was the only military variable
displaying significance. Time to promotion was significant
at the 15 percent level. An increase in perceived time to
promotion by ten percent above the mean decreased the
probability of retention by 0.6 percent.
d. Perceptual/Job Satisfaction Variables
Every Perceptual/ Job Satisfaction variable
displayed a significance of at least five percent. A one
standard deviation increase above the mean perception of
intrinsic rewards, opportunities, and personnel problems
increased the probability of retention 11.4, 8.6 and 6.3
percent, respectively. Again, personnel problems had a
surprisingly positive sign. This further substantiates the
argument that the members perceive they are "needed" by their
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units which, in turn, positively influences retention. An
increase in the perceived equipment problems by one standard
deviation reduced the probability of retention by 5.2 percent.
e. External Influences Variables
Civilian supervisor' s attitude was not
significant. This may be due to the variable being self
reported and/or the age of this group. The majority of the
members in this group are between 20 and 25 years old. At
this age, turnover is considered to be very high and there






Table 4.13 displays the test results for the NPSS
model validation. The model had a Chi-square test score of
50.24 with 14 degrees of freedom and was significant at the
one percent level. The model correctly predicted 2 6.2 percent
of the stayers, 95.6 percent of the leavers, and overall
correctly predicted 81.2 percent of the sample. This was
slight improvement of the 7 9.2 percent of the stayers that
could be correctly estimated without using the model.
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Observed percentage retained: 20.8 percent






5 . Prior Service Single Model Results
Table 4.14 displays the results of the PSS retention
model. The model had 136 observations. The Base Case
retention probability was .316. The descriptive statistics
of the model are included in Table A. 2 in the Appendix.
a. Demographic Variables
Age was significant at the one percent level. An
increase in one year of age above the mean value increased the
probability of retention by 3.3 percent. NHSDG had a negative
sign as it did in the NPSS model. Again, this may be due to
the lower performance and historically higher propensity of
those members to quit.
b. Economic Variables
Both income variables were not found to be
significant. However, retirement benefits was significant at
the ten percent level. An increase in the perceived
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importance of retirement benefits by ten percent above the
mean increased the probability of retention by 2.3 percent.
TABLE 4.14 PRIOR SERVICE SINGLE RETENTION MODEL


















* = Significant at the one percent level
** = Significant at the five percent level
*** = Significant at the ten percent level
















Neither combat support MOS, time to promotion,
nor similarity between civilian and military job were
significant. This was most likely due to this group being
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relatively senior and not as concerned with promotions. These
members have served in their MOS for a considerable amount of
time and have had ample "opportunity" to determine if they
enjoy their jobs or not, thus making MOS insignificant.
d. Perceptual/Job Satisfaction Variables
None of these variables displayed significance.
As in the other PS model, intrinsic rewards had an unexpected
negative sign. This was most likely due to multicollinearity
within the model. Intrinsic rewards was correlated
(correlation coefficient of approximately .3) with
opportunities and retirement benefits.
e. External Influences Variables
Civilian supervisors attitude was, again not
significant. This variable had little influence on retention
probabilities for all models. As previously explained, this
may be due to possible bias in reporting, time lag between
survey administration and the reenlistment/extension decision,




Table 4.15 displays the results of the PSS
retention model validity. The model had a Chi-square test
score of 31.34 with 14 degrees of freedom and was significant
at the one percent level. The model correctly predicted 55.4
percent of the stayers, 8 6.2 percent of the leavers, and
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overall correctly predicted 73.5 percent the sample. This was
better than the 58.8 percent of the stayers that could be
correctly estimated without using the model.










Actual proportion retained: 41.2 percent
Proportion correctly classified: 73.5 percent
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This thesis sought to build on previous studies examining
the factors influencing retention among different
subpopulations within the SMCR. Further differentiation
beyond the PS/NPS distinction was done to highlight the impact
of marital status on the retention behavior of members. The
models developed were successful in identifying certain
factors influencing retention for the four groups examined.
Table 5.1 displays the significant variables for each model.
A. MODEL COMPARISONS
1 . Prior Service Models
In both the PSS and PSM models, age was found to be
statistically significant. Age had the highest level of
significance of any explanatory variable in both models (five
percent in the PSM model and one percent in the PSS model)
.
Retirement benefits was significant (at the .10 level) in the
PSS model but not in the PSM model. However, as previously
explained in chapter four, retirement benefits may not be




COMPARISON TABLE OF SIGNIFICANT VARIABLES BY GROUP




Civilian Income NA NA
Family Income NA NA
Reserve Income *• #
Retirement Benefits * *** ***
Combat Support MOS **
Time to Promotion * #
Similarity of Civilian
















* Significant at the one percent level
** Significant at the five percent level
*** Significant at the ten percent level
# Significant at the fifteen percent level
NA Not applicable
Where NPSM = Non Prior Service Married, PSM = Prior Service
Married, NPSS = Non Prior Service Single, and PSS = Prior
Service Single
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Perceptual/ job satisfaction variables were not
significant in the PSS model, but two perceptual/ job
satisfaction variables were significant in the PSM model.
Intrinsic rewards and family conflicts were both statistically
significant (.10 for intrinsic rewards and .15 for family
conflicts) . Additionally, in the PSM model, combat support
MOS and similarity of civilian and military job were
significant
.
In conclusion, both models show that PS members who
were older and more senior had a higher probability of being
retained. The only other significant factor affecting
retention in the PSS group was retirement benefits. Other
factors played an important role in the retention of PSM
members . PSM members who were serving in a combat support
MOS and had jobs which were more similar to their civilian
jobs were retained at a higher rate than those serving in a
combat MOS with low similarity between civilian and military
jobs. Additionally, intrinsic rewards and family conflicts
which arise from Reserve participation affected the retention
of PSM members.
2 . Non Prior Service Model Comparisons
NPSM and NPSS models displayed two different patterns
of behavior. In both the NPSS and NPSM models, Reserve income
and retirement benefits were significant. NPSM members were,
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as expected, considerably more responsive to an increase in
Reserve income and the importance of retirement benefits.
Additionally, in the NPSM model, the minority variable and
time to promotion were significant at the one percent level.
Neither of these variables were significant in the NPSS model.
All perceptual/ job satisfaction variables (intrinsic rewards,
opportunities, personnel problems, and equipment problems)
were significant in the NPSS model and only personnel problems
was significant in the NPSM model.
In conclusion, the NPSM members were highly influenced
by variables affecting the monetary aspects of Reserve
participation. This is not surprising as these members were
relatively young, just beginning to be "on their own", and
concerned with the additional monetary requirements that
accompany marriage and families. Also, minorities with
historically fewer employment alternatives, appeared to be
much more likely to be retained. On the other hand, NPSS
members, although influenced by monetary factors, showed a
high response to perceptual/ job satisfaction variables. If
they perceived the SMCR, or ceratin aspects of the SMCR as




PSM members were influenced by different factors than
NPSM members. Age (seniority), type of military job,
intrinsic rewards and family conflicts which arise from
Reserve participation all significantly impacted the retention
decision of PSM members. PSM members did not appear to be as
concerned with factors influencing the monetary aspects of
Reserve participation as NPSM members were. This may be
because PSM members were generally older and had higher family
incomes than did NPSM members.
4 . Single Model Comparisons
NPSS members were influenced by a relatively large
range of variables as compared to PSS members. The only two
significant factors influencing retention in the PSS model
were age and retirement benefits. Seniority/tenure was very
important to PSS members. On the other hand, NPSS members
were influenced by perceptions, job satisfaction and the
monetary aspects of Reserve participation. These members were
much more responsive to various programs and management styles
than were PSS members.
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B. SUMMARY OF FINDINGS AND POLICY IMPLICATIONS
I . Summary of Findings
This thesis was exploratory in examining the various
factors influencing the retention of four subpopulations of
the SMCR. A summary of findings follows:
- There were different patterns of behavior between the
four groups. Each group seemed to be influenced by a
different set of variables.
- NPSM members were highly influenced by monetary aspects
of Reserve participation. Additionally, minorities were
retained at a significantly higher rate than whites in
this group.
- PSM members were responsive to age, type of military job,
similarity of military and civilian jobs, family
influences and intrinsic rewards from Reserve
participation
.
- NPSS members were significantly influenced by both
monetary and perceptual/satisfaction aspects of Reserve
participation. This group had the lowest level of
retention
.
- PSS members were significantly influenced by age and
retirement benefits. Perceptions were not significant
influences
.
The Reserve participation decision, as with all human
behavior, is highly complex. From these findings, there is
substantial evidence to lend credence to the moonlighting
theory and a number of different turnover theories.
Some of the results for the models were surprising.
One anomaly was that personnel problems had a positive sign
in all models. This may be explained in such a way that as
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perceived personnel problems (i.e. lack of people) increase,
members perceive they are "needed" to compensate for the
unit's difficulties and are therefore more likely to be
retained.
2 . Policy Implications
Current political trends emphasize a declining defense
budget. One option for absorbing the budgetary decline and
maintaining an adequate military force is to increase the
utilization of the Reserves. An increasing reliance on the
Reserves will require the retention of high quality, trained
members to ensure sufficient unit training and readiness.
The projected number of available 18-21 year old males
is expected to continue to decline until it "bottoms out" in
the mid- 1990' s. It will be of the utmost importance that the
Marine Corps recruit and retain as many high quality personnel
as possible for both the Active and Reserve Forces. The
identification and knowledge of those factors influencing
retention will enable the SMCR to target specific populations
for recruiting. Implementing policies in such a way as to
retain members will enable the SMCR to avoid the impending
manpower shortage.
PS retention was considerably higher than NPS
retention. This raises a question as to the proper mix of
NPS and PS personnel in the SMCR. Obviously, retention is
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not the only consideration in assessing proper NPS/PS mix.
Other factors including cost, readiness, available manpower,
etc. should also be included to analyze the optimal NPS/PS
mix.
Married members within the PS and NPS groups both had
higher retention rates than did single members. The
importance of family support issues is increasingly
recognized. The Marine Corps should continue to support
and/or expand current family support programs.
A considerable difference in the behavior and factors
influencing the retention of the four groups existed.
However, retirement benefits proved to be significant in three
of the four models (PSM model was the exception and this may
have been due to limited dispersion of the variable) . This
is considered a highly attractive benefit and is currently
under study for possible reform. Any decrease, or perceived
decrease in retirement benefits would be expected to have a
significantly negative impact on retention.
Perceptions and satisfaction play an important role
in retention, particularly in the NPSS and PSM groups. People
who are dissatisfied are very likely to leave. Management
practices are important in influencing the satisfaction a
member receives from participation. The SMCR should continue
it's policy of eliminating "zero defects" management styles.
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To increase retention in the SMCR, a better
understanding of the behavior of different groups is required.
For example, what may increase the retention of NPSS members
may have little effect on NPSM, PSM, or PSS members. Accurate
data and expanded surveys to include a greater number of
observations will aid policy makers in analyzing the
ramifications of various policy implications on targeted
groups within the SMCR.
C. STRENGTHS AND WEAKNESSES
As stated in Chapter Three, the most significant problems
with the data were lack of observations (small sample sizes)
,
missing observations, and shortcomings in the data provided
from RCCPDS concerning the member's status.
Other problems identified included the time lag between
survey administration and the time members were faced with the
decision to reenlist/extend. During this time period, changes
in perceptions may occur. The data further lacked some
variables of considerable interest. For example, mental
group, specific MOS, and unemployment rate for local areas
would have provided some important insights. Finally, the
true impacts of external influences were not accurately
measured as these variables were self reported by the member.
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The data did provide an excellent measure of a member's
perceptions at the time of the survey. This provided valuable
insight into how different aspects of serving in the SMCR
influenced their decision to leave or remain. The data also
provided an excellent measure of income. This supplied a
measure of responsiveness of the different groups to an
increase (or decrease) in Reserve pay.
D. RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER STUDIES
The influences of external factors affecting retention
have been examined in an exploratory manner. Conflicts with
family affairs and civilian job were all self reported and
subject to bias. Further studies on the impacts of these
variables and how they may be affected by different policies
would enable the Marine Corps to "adjust" and introduce
policies accordingly.
Data on local unemployment /wage rates, mental group, and
MOS would provide the SMCR with further knowledge of the
retention behavior of its members. Local unemployment rates
and wage rates provide vital economic influences at the local
(unit) level.
This thesis focused on the distinction between combat and
non-combat (combat support) occupations. Further
identification and breakdown by MOS should be examined.
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The SMCR would benefit from increased quality and quantity
of data. Until 1986, data for the SMCR were particularly
poor. Recent trends within the SMCR have indicated the data
have improved considerably.
Another area requiring further research is the
understanding of perceptions and job satisfaction and how they
impact retention within the SMCR. An investigation into the
effect of management styles and unit cohesion on retention and
performance would enable the Marine Corps to improve the
management of its Reserve Forces. As noted in Chapter One,
Woolsey, has stated that one of the major problems facing the
military in the future is how to manage the Reserves
effectively.
Reasons for Reserve participation are highly complex. This
study has emphasized that differences in retention and factors
affecting retention exist not only between PS and NPS groups,
but also between married and single groups. With an ever-
increasing reliance on the Reserves and a shrinking manpower
pool, it is of utmost importance that the Marine Corps (and
other military organizations) understand the factors
influencing the retention of its members. Understanding these
factors is one vital step in ensuring that when the SMCR is
called upon, its members will be ready.
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APPENDIX
STATISTICAL RESULTS FOR LOGIT MODELS
























































* Significant at the one percent level
** Significant at the five percent level
*** Significant at the ten percent level
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* Significant at the one percent level
** Significant at the five percent level
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